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Topper fans
enthusiastic for
2012 season
JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Fans are looking forward to WKU’s
opener against Austin Peay and
to the season as a whole with high
hopes.
The Toppers ended the last season
with a 7-5 record and, even without a bowl appearance, Topper fans
are still await the opener with optimism.
WKU football fan Justin Owens, of
Bowling Green, said he’s anticipating seeing more progress from last
year.
“I’m most excited about seeing
the Hilltoppers build and continue
with the success they ended with
last year,” Owens said, “which I
think will translate into a win over
University of Kentucky at Commonwealth Stadium on Sept. 15
and seeing sold out crowds at Smith
Stadium throughout the year.”
Before the Toppers get a crack at
UK, they must focus on Austin Peay,
who they play at 6 p.m. this Saturday at Smith Stadium.
Owens said he “couldn’t be more
excited” about this weekend’s season opener
WKU baseball Assistant Coach
Brendan Dougherty echoed the
same enthusiasm.
“With the way last season ended,
I think there is a lot of excitement
on campus, in the athletic department, and around Bowling Green,”
Dougherty said.
Much of the fans’ focus is on what
the offense will look like this year
without Bobby Rainey.
Rainey, who is now with the NFL’s
Baltimore Ravens, graduated after
breaking WKU’s single-season and
career rushing records in 2011.
“When you have someone like

Rainey who is playing in the NFL
right now, that says a lot about your
program,” Leitchfield freshman
Jared Willis said. “I would like to
see them build off the success they
found with (Rainey).”
Owens said he's ready to “see who
will fill the shoes of Bobby Rainey.
“I don't know if it will be just one
back or a collection of backs to help
fill the void,” Owens said. “Although
CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD
I think there was only one Bobby
Rainey, and it will take several guys WKU football players sign autographs on Aug. 25 during Family Fun Day at Smith Stadium.
stepping up to keep the running
game going.”
Fans also said they were interested in the evolution of the passing game, especially in how senior
quarterback Kawaun Jakes uses the
$100 season pass tailgating areas in- $20 game day tailgating areas inweapons around him.
clude:
clude:
“Between Kawaun Jakes and (se—The grass lot on the University Boule- —The grass lot in front of McLean Hall.
nior wide receiver) Marcus Vasquez
vard side of McCormack Hall.
and (senior tight end) Jack Doyle,
—The grass lot between Avenue of Student tailgating areas include:
more connections need to be
made,” Bowling Green native and
Champions, Gilbert Hall, Central Heat —The Kentucky Street Lot
WKU football fan Phillip Hudnall
—The lot behind the Sigma Nu house.
Plant and College Heights Boulevard.
said.
Coach Willie Taggart has talked
TopperTown tailgating areas include: Tailgating areas open six hours prior to
throughout the preseason about
—The grass lot in front of Bates Runner kickoff and close 30 minutes prior to
the excitement for his team that
he’s noticed on campus and around
Hall.
kickoff.
town.
*Source: WKU Parking and Transportation Services
That must carry over into fans
in the stands on Saturday, Taggart
Austin Peay
WKU
said.
Record
3-8
7-5
“We’ve got to get all our students
to stay here,” Taggart said. “We
Points per game
18.8
22.9
can't let them go back home on the
Defensive points per game
36.0
24.8
weekends, especially this weekend.
We just got here.
Off. yards per game
329.8
348.9
“No one should be going home
Def. yards per game
417.2
373.8
this weekend. Stay here, come to
L.T. Houchens-Smith Stadium.
Turnover margin
-7
-3
Show up and show out. We're going
Time of possession
31:34
35:08
to make it a snake pit. All right?”

Where to tailgate
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Sheridan ideal mentor for Jakes
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
don Doughty, tore his anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL) in the third offensive play
of the game.
Despite the criticism, he said he never
paid attention to any negative press.
“In this position, you’re going to have
some people who don’t like you, and you’re
going to have some people that do like
you,” Jakes said. “I just try and go with the
positive, keep moving forward and never
try and go backwards.”
His luck was about to change, though.
Jakes lost his first game back as starting
quarterback before ripping off seven wins
in eight games to finish the year 7-5.
Jakes has put up notable statistics in his
time as starting quarterback, throwing for
5,050 yards and 29 touchdowns in his three
seasons in Bowling Green.
He didn’t get the chance to win an eighth
game last year — WKU didn’t get a bowl bid
— but Head Coach Willie Taggart thinks
Jakes has what it takes to lead the Toppers
to the postseason this season.
“You can tell by the way our offense has
gone during training camp,” the coach
said. “It’s been a lot more efficient than it’s
been in the past, and I credit a lot of that to
Kawaun and getting the guys out and really
forcing his teammates to work.
“He’s putting in the time to learn the offense and get it down, and it’s making us
that much better, and with that progress,
we expect big things from him.”
Jakes has two goals for the season — win
the Sun Belt Championship and win a bowl
game for the first time in WKU’s FBS history
— and he thinks now that the team is in its
third year under Taggart, they can do it.
“Being in our third season, we’re more
in tune with what we’ve got to do,” he
said. “People are where they need to be on
plays where routes are run, reading coverages and things like that. We’re all more focused.”
Taggart said he thinks Jakes has what it
takes to lead the Toppers to the postseason
in his fifth and final year at WKU.
“There’s no other chance for him now,”
he said. “It’s the last one for him, and he
wants to go out on a bang. I want him to
too, and hopefully everyone appreciates
the things he does for us.”
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Seeing is believing — Jakes
once again at helm of WKU

Kawaun Jakes has seen it all in his four
years on The Hill.
He’s seen winless years, and he’s seen
WKU finish near the top of the Sun Belt
Conference.
He’s seen coaches fired and hired, he’s
played against bottom-feeders and national championship contenders, and he’s
seen enough defensive schemes to fill his
own playbook.
The fifth-year senior has been WKU’s
starting quarterback for the better part
of the last three years after redshirting in
2008, and he’s seen the right and wrong
ways to play under center.
“Playing this position, you’ve always got
to be a leader,” Jakes said. “People look at
you to lead by example, do things right, and
that’s just what I’ve got to do every day.”
With running back Bobby Rainey gone to
the National Football League, Jakes is arguably the most well-known player returning
to the Topper offense this season.
Jakes saw his first action during his freshman season against Navy in 2009, when he
came off the bench to throw for 75 yards
while rushing for 28 more. He was named
full-time starter the next week.
Jakes has led the offense through thick
and thin during his time as quarterback in
the years since then. He redshirted through
WKU’s last season of transition to the Football Bowl Subdivision and then took the
helm during one of the least successful periods in school history.
The quarterback got his first start for the
Toppers on Oct. 10, 2009 — a home loss to
Florida International. But he didn’t get his
first win until Oct 23, 2010, with a road win
over Louisiana-Lafayette.
Realistically, one person can’t be responsible for the 14 straight losses in that time,
but while the entire program struggled to
catch up to other FBS schools, Jakes was a
lightning rod for criticism of the team from
fans and others.
The Toppers opened the 2011 season 0-4,
with Jakes being benched in the second half
of a loss to Navy and then coming off the
bench in the next game, against Indiana
State.
He earned his starting spot back when
his replacement, redshirt freshman Bran-
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Kawaun Jakes’ career has been spent under the microscope.
Honestly, it’s not a reach to say that no
WKU student is more scrutinized than
Jakes, the Toppers’ longtime starting quarterback.
Jakes was labeled “immature” when he
sprained his ankle playing pickup basketball and missed WKU’s 2010 spring practice period.
One year later he was labeled “mature”
for cutting off his dreadlocks in favor of a
crew cut.
Jakes was cheered by Topper fans when
he replaced the struggling Brandon Smith
in 2009.
He’s been booed plenty of times since by
those same folks.
Everything he’s done, on and off the field,
has been put under the microscope by
fans.
It’s the reality of life for a Football Bowl
Subdivision starting quarterback, and it’s

a reality that his position coach, former
Sheridan is in first season as a full-time
Michigan quarterback Nick Sheridan, assistant, but was on the staff last year
knows well.
working with quarterbacks as a graduate
During his Wolverine career, Sheridan assistant.
was held under a magnifying glass by
The two have since developed a coach110,000 maize-and-blue-wearing zealots player bond in which Sheridan can mentor
on each play of each Saturday in
Jakes based upon his own experia fishbowl called “The Big House.”
ences.
He started four games in 2008, a
Jakes spends a good amount of
year Michigan floundered to a 3-9
time in Sheridan’s Smith Stadium
record, one of the worst in prooffice, he said, soaking up knowlgram history.
edge on all aspects of sport’s
Sheridan became an easy target
toughest position.
“We go into his office, he doesn’t
on message boards, talk radio and
among those in the stands.
really like to joke much, it’s just
According to Sheridan, the presstraight to business,” Jakes said.
sures Jakes faces on a daily basis
“He wants us to be the best quararen’t much different, even if they BRAD STEPHENS terbacks we can be.
come on a smaller scale.
While we know WKU’s defense
Sports Editor
will be good this season, the of“You’re still a college athlete and
fense remains a question, espesome of the things that Western Kentucky cially after the graduation of Bobby Rainey.
Jakes must shoulder much of that burden
players go through are the same things I
had to go through as a student-athlete,” if the Toppers are to move the football.
Being able to pick the brain of a guy like
Sheridan said. “There’s a lot of time that
goes into it, a lot of work that goes in, so it’s Sheridan who’s ‘been there, done that’ will
only help.
not as different as you’d think.”

Other players to watch

RAE EMARY/HERALD

JONATHAN DOWLING
Sophomore strong safety

ADAM SMITH
Senior guard

WILLIE MCNEAL
Sophomore wide receiver

ANDREW JACKSON
Junior middle linebacker

- Sat out last season after
transferring from Florida.
- Rated as a four-star prospect and the No. 5 safety in
the country coming out of
high school.
- Expects to see time on defense and returning kickoffs
and punts this season.

-Named to second team
all-conference last season
after starting all 12 games for
WKU.
- Was part of an offensive
line that allowed WKU to
average 181.6 rushing yards
per game, the best rate in the
league.

-Sat out all of last season
after tearing his anterior cruciate ligament in 2010 spring
game.
-Was named to freshman
all-American team in 2010
for his efforts as a kickoff returner.

- Led WKU in tackles (109)
and tackles for loss (17) in
2011.
- Named to first team allSun Belt last year
- Named to Bronko Nagurski Award watch list, given to
the top defensive player in
the country each year.
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9
ITEM
Monterey Ranch Crispy Chicken Sandwich

99¢

Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe

99¢

Crispy Chicken Caesar Wrap

99¢

Crispy Chicken Sandwich

99¢

5-piece Spicy Chicken Nuggets

99¢

Sour Cream & Chive Baked Potato

99¢

Value Fry and Value Drink

99¢

Small Frosty

99¢

WKU Theme Dining
Room With Large
Flat Screen TV

S
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WKU roster stacked with old, new faces
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU roster is filled with several
returning starters as well as some
newcomers who are expected to
contribute right away.

Quarterbacks — Senior Kawaun
Jakes will be calling the shots at the
start of the year. Redshirt freshman
James Mauro and sophomore Brandon
Doughty are backing him.

Running backs — Junior Keshawn
Simpson gets the start in a “running
back by committee,” where he will
share carries with junior Antonio
Andrews and freshman Leon Allen as
they hope to replicate the production

of Bobby Rainey. Junior Kadeem Jones
will line up for the Toppers at fullback.
Wide receivers — Sophomore Willie
McNeal hopes to highlight this group
as he’s fully recovered from an ACL tear.
He’ll be joined by junior Neil Wilson,
sophomores Rico Brown and Boe
Brand, freshman Austin Aikens and
several others.
Tight ends — Senior Jack Doyle is the
highlight of a deep group. Doyle led
WKU in receptions and receiving yards
last year and was recently named to the
watch list for the John Mackey Award,
given to the best tight end in the nation
each year.
Offensive line — Junior Sean Conway
will snap the ball and senior guard

Adam Smith will anchor a line that
includes sophomore tackle Cameron
Clemmons, junior guard Luis Polanco,
and senior tackle Seth White.
Defensive line — Senior end
Quanterus Smith led WKU in sacks
last season but is suspended from
Saturday’s game, and sophomore T.J.
Smith will replace him. Seniors Cole
Tischer, Jamarcus Allen and Rammell
Lewis will join him.
Linebackers — Junior Andrew Jackson
led the team in tackles and tackles for a
loss last season and will be back in the
middle this season, along with juniors
Bar’ee and Xavius Boyd.
Cornerbacks — Juniors Arius Wright
and Tyree Robinson will be responsible

for covering opposing wide receivers
for WKU.
Safeties — Senior Kareem Peterson
will start at free safety, and junior
Kiante Young will be No. 1 for the
Toppers at strong safety. Look for
sophomore Florida transfer Jonathan
Dowling to see time at strong safety as
well.
Kicking — Sophomore Jesse Roy has
been tabbed as starting kicker, while
junior Hendrix Brakefield will be
responsible for punts and kickoffs.
Returns — Andrews is expected
to return most punts and kickoffs.
Robinson and McNeal, a 2010
freshman All-American, will see time in
the special team’s backfield as well.
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37 HD TV’s
including

New 120” HD TV
& ESPN 360
&

pay per views
Like us on facebook for 15% off
of your next entire food order
www.overtimebg.com
www.facebook.com/overtimeSBG

773 BakersﬁeldWay (270)904 - 4430

BACK TO
SCHOOL

BASH

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Sept. 6 - 8

$2
Domestics
$2.50
Wells
$3.75
Bombs
Like us on Facebook for a $5 pizza
or 15% off any food purchase
1265 College Street (270)282-2227

